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DEMEURE TERRISSE  tourist residence

Tél : +33 (0)4 67 21 07 02 - Mobile : +33 (0)6 16 71 79 86
2, rue du Général de Gaulle - Face à l'hôtel de ville - 34340 MARSEILLAN
Email : contact@demeureterrisse.com
Site internet : https://demeureterrisse.com/
  
Located in front of the town hall, close to the shops of downtown Marseillan and only 5 minutes walk away from the
marina, Demeure Terrisse is an atypical residence extended on several buildings and offering 9 comfortable apartments
in a country, smart, baroque, nature, industrial or vintage spirit, and warm common areas.
Wether you want a studio, a three room flat or a loft, from 1 to 6 beds, each apartment, with owns decoration, offers all
the equipment for a nice stay in Languedoc.
Seminar possible up to 20 people.
The residence is not accessible to people with reduced mobility.
 

 

 

 
 
Annual closing :
Closed during 3 weeks in January

Location : In the town centre, Pays de Thau

Languages spoken : English

 
Prices
9 lodging, 32 people, 1 seminar room

double rooms from 79 €/pers.

Groups : min. 5
max. 32

<p>Prices  : single rooms from 79 €/pers.  (breakfast included)
double / twin rooms from 79 €/pers.  (breakfast included)
triple rooms from 149 €/pers.  (breakfast included)
Extra person offered in the apartments offering sleeping for more than 2 people
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Facilities / Services
- air conditioning
- Wi-Fi
- gym
- jacuzzi

 
Seminar
1 seminar room

total capacity : 20

equipment : video projector, Wi-Fi, mineral water, coffee, tea


